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WINDY DESOLATION

Chicago's Storm Doesn't Slight
the World's Fair.

MANUFACTURES BUILDING STRUCK

A Nrrtlon of Wall Wrecked nd Other
Rul i! Wrought Galvn, Ills., Still in the
Ring, Hut Sonieutint ll.fiKUred One
Man lv aixl a Score of Persons
Injured Nearly Kvery llonse in the
Town the Sport of the Wind Flood
Destruction In Louisiana Miscellane-
ous I at all ties.
Chicago, .Tune 15. During the storm

Monday night the entire section of the
north wall of the manufactures building
at the World's fair site was completely
wrecked. Chief Hurnham says this acci-
dent in no way discredits the stability of
the building, but is purely the result of
the contractor's carelessness in not brac-
ing the walls. The loss is as great as it
was some months ago when a heavy blow-playe- d

Bitch havoc in the park. The wall
was up to a height of about seventy-fiv- e

feet. The w ind must have been com-
ing at a tremendous velocity, for it hurled
the wall in on the floor 100 feet or more.
The flooring went down beneath the
weight of the massive timbers, which
were piled upon it in a confused heap.
The engineers who looked at it shook
their heads gravely and said: "It's a bad
wreck."

Some Kffects of the Storm.
The section that was swept down by the

gale whs completed to the roof line. It
represented more than 10O.000 feet of lum-
ber. Massive hemlock columns that were
thought to le strong enough to stand be-

fore any hurricane were snapped off like
twigs. Other supporting columns were
twisted out of shape and scattered over
the floor in the wildest confusion. LnrgS
quantities of window lass in strong
boxes were buried UtldrT the ruins.

It Played With the Ierrick.
Down in tl;e center of the building a

traveling derrick, 885 feet high, was se-
curely anchored to the floor. This derrick
is used to hoist the big steel trusses for
the roof, each truss weighing MO tons
when in place. The trale tort- the derrick
from its fastenings and drove it fifty t

or more down the renter of the building.
It was on wheels aril fortunately did not
topple over. One of the massive trust
half way up was twisted out of shape. Xo
other damage resulted to the building.

THE HURRICANE AT GALVA.

A Had Storm That Kills One Man ami
Dssarsjrs Murii Property.

GALVA, Ill., June IS The worst storm
that ever visited this part of the state
struck this c ity at 7:45 Monday evening,
carrying destruction in its course ami
causiiiK at least one death, August Olson
being killed etfhis home in the south part
of the town. The Free Methodist church
was entirely demolished and the congre-
gation imprisoned in its ruins, several lie-in- g

seriously injured. It is miraculous
that any of the occupants escaped with
their lives. Many persons were hurt at
their homes or upon the streets by flying
debris. Hough's and Harnett's elevators
are destroyed. At least half of the busi-
ness houses are unroofed and from eighty
to 100 homes w rec ked or destroyed.

Some of the Havoc Wrought.
The Chicago, Burlington and Quinry

roundhouse is demolished. The Hays
planter factory badly damaged and the
Mulford heater factory partly demolished.
The Union rink is a complete wreck; the
Baptist church spire is laying across the
street. The Jones clock, Palmer and Wal-
ker, Howe. Webb and Mink agricultural
buildings are wrecked. The Chicago, Bur-
lington and Quincy depot and Rock
Island and Peoria depot were all more or
less injured, while the damage to fruit and
shade trees is immense. It is wonderful
the loss of life is so small.

A List of Some of the Injured.
Galvu presents scenes of frightful dilapi-

dation. There is not a building in the
place that does not show some evidence
of the fearful storm. Only one life has
been lost as the result of the storm, so far,
but nearly a score of persons received in-

juries from which some them may not re-

cover. Among the injured are: August,
Charles and Hulda Carlson; Krnest Dick-
inson; Mrs. John Ericsson; Albert Erics-
son and wife; Oscar, Georgie and Julia
Ericsson; Mrs. Shaftstrum; A. Wahl-stru-

Jaeger; Mrs. Melline, Miss Mel-lin- e

and C. J. Johnson. Of these nearly
all received their injuries by the co lapse
of the Methodist church, where they were
attending a n ission meeting. The proper-
ty loss is about

Furious Storm of Rain and Hall.
Haklan, la., June 15. A heavy rain

fell Monday evening over a space of terri-
tory two miles wide and ten miles in
length in the northw estern part of Shelby
county, between Panama and Defiance.
In a few moments the two branches of
Mosquito creek and the Nishnabotna
river, in the neighborhood of Defiance,
overflowed their banks and many head of
stock in pens adjoining the banks of the
streams were drowned. There was a
heavy hail storm also. Com on low lands
was completely destroyed. No lives were
lost.

DESOLATED BY THE FLOOD.

Deplorable State or Affairs In Parts of
Louisiana.

New Orleans, June 15. The situation
of affairs in the alluvial districts of the
state is truly deplorable. Devastation
and desolation hold sway over nearly one-thir- d

of the parishes of Louisiana. Never
in the history of high waters in the state

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

fteking
Powder

have so many crevasses occurred during
one flood. The Southern Pacific road is
overflow ed at Avondale for over a distance
of two miles and a connection track has
been built oi higher ground. It is only a
question of t me when the tracks of both
the Boa then and Texas Pacific will he so
overflowed a to suspend traflic.

Knin of Crops Will He Complete.
By far thj worst reports are from

the seem s of the breaks at the Belmont
and ProapeCt plantations. The water
from the former washed away the tracks
of the Miss ssippi Valley road Monday
night. The water from the Beiniout
crevasse will :n a few days join that from
the PrOSpeot break and then the ruin of
the crops in the parish of St. James will
be complete. The loss will not be con-
fined to the agricultural districts, but will
fall heavily on the railroads The Missis-
sippi Valley r kSd in completely cut off.

Kew Orl ans Tears Inundation.
The town c f Kenner, ten miles above

New Orleans, is threatened with inunda-
tion, and the :revasse water has so raised
the level of Li ke Ponchartrain as to alarn;
the people of his city, who fear that thi
entire rear of New Orleans will he over-
flowed by th- rapidly rising lake. S
manifest is he danger that PresJ ent
Dreyfus, of to New Orleans levee board
has ordered a new protection levee to at
once be begun above and in the rear of the
city.

Frtghtfal P Hinge of a Freight Train.
Knoxvillk, Term.. June 15. A freight

train of fourteen cars went through a
trestle on the xnoxville, Cumberland Gap
and Louisville railroad yesterday morn-
ing. The trestle, w hich was IM feet high
and 870 feet long, was totally wrecked.
Andrew Allis n, engineer, and Janie
Shelton, fireman, were instantly killed.

j Conductor l)u. k worth was fatally injured
aim tw o urni emeu received serious in-
juries.

An t'likni wn Number Hrowneil.
Bangok, Me. June 15. A violent wind

swept over this section late vestenlav aft-
' ernoon. The steamer Annie was capsized
! within 1,060 feet of her wharf. She had

from sixteen :o twenty passengers on
lioard, mostly women, and of these fifteen
are known to have lieen saved. How many

j were drowned cannot be told, as the cap-- :

tain is the only one who knows how many
were aboard, an 1 he is unconscious.

Was a false Alarm.
CHICAGO, June 15.-V- hile the Chicago

newspaper were issuing extras yesterday
morning sanon icing the probable loss of
the steamer Juiiet with almut Unvoting
women and me i graduates of the North-
western naive rsity at Bvaastoa the
steamer was qu etly lying at her dock in
the river, having reached thereat 3:15 a.
m. She had a tolernl'ly riJUgh time, but
at DO time was i i danger.

Poured i a; Oil in the Stove.
PltTsaUBO, JUBC 15. Mrs. Jules Eeray.

the w ife of a coi-.- miner employed at the
Imperial Coal wi rks, Monday caused the
death of one of h r children, ag'-- 3 years,
the expected death of a second, aged .",

and the possible fatal burning of he I ill If
She poured oil a the kindling nml coal in
her kitchen stove, then lighted it.

Three Un on the Death List.
(.'llli Aon, June IS. The three men re-

ported drowned .n the lake during the
storm Monday were picked up by a tug
and although nearly dead were resuscitat-
es! and are all right again.

would kill' TheIserrymander.
An Ohio Ma-n'- Plan for Electing lie pre-

sentations in Congress,
Washington, June IK. Representative

Johnson, of Ohio, yesterday introduced in
the house a bill providing for the election
of representatives by proportionate repre-
sentation. Mcmb rsof the house of rep-
resentatives shall be voted for at large in
their respective states: each elector is en-
titled to vote for i s many persons as the
state is entitled to in the house. The sum
of all the votes cast for all the candidates
in any state shall c divided by the Dum-
ber of seats to w iich each state is enti-
tled, and the quoti nt to the nearest unit
shall be known as the quota of representa-
tion.

Division of the Spoils or War.
The sums of all t ic votes cast for all the

candidates of each body of electors nomi
Dating candidate!- shall be severally
divided by the quot i of representation and
the units of the qu itients thus obtained
will show the num er of representati ves
to which each body of electors is entitled'
and, if the sum of such quotients be iess
than the number of seats to be filled, the
body of electors having the largest re-
mainder after the division of thesurnof all
the votes cast for all t he candidates by the
quota of representation as herein specified,
shall be ent i. Ie.l to he first vacancy, the
body having the nett largest remainder
the next vacancy; and so on until all the
vacancies aie filled.

The Nation. 1 Hall Game.
Chicago, June whitewash

for the Colts threw tlie cranks into a feeer
yesterday. Followit g are the National
league scores: At Brooklyn Chicago 0,
Brooklyn 9; at Washington St. Louis
T, Washington 12; at Philadelphia Pitts-
burg 4, Philadelphia 10; at New York-Cleve- land

6, New 1 ork 9; at Baltimore
Louisville 9, Balti nore 18; at Boston-Cincin- nati

6, Boston 11.

Western: AtKansisCity Fort Wayne
7, Kansas City 21; at Milwaukee Colum-
bus 3, Milwaukee 6; i.t Omaha Indianap-
olis 2, Omaha 3; at M nneapolis Toledo 3,
Minneapolis 0. Illincis-Iowa- : At Joliet
Rock Island-Molin- e 1, Joliet 4; (second
game) Hock Island-Molin- e 2, Joliet 5; at
Jacksonville Terre Haute 2, Jacksonville
1; at Rockford Auroia 0, Rockford 22.

Changed Its Nan ea to Converse.
PXKTJ, lud., June 15 The county com-

missioners Tuesday g anted the petition
of the cit!zens of Xei ia, the next largest
town to I'eru in the c u :. ty to change the
name to Converse. The Pennsylvania
railroad gave the town the latter name to
distinguish it from Senia, O., on the

me lint

WORTH WATCHING.

Notable Gathering In the Brit-
ish Empire's Interests.

THAT IMPERIAL FEDERATION IDEA.

To Be Discussed By Practical Business
Men from all Parts of Kurope A
Federation of British Colonies with
Practical Free Trade But a Tariff
Against the Best of the World An
American Idea That John Bull Is
Thinking Over.
Toronto, Out., June 15. Delegates de-

part this week for Kngland from almost
every board of trade in the Dominion to
attend the session of the Associated Cham-
bers of Commerce of the British empire,
which every five years assembles in London.
Representatives from every commercial
organization in Great Britain and every
considerable city of her colonies and de-

pendencies have been appointed to attend
the sessions, so that the assembly will in-

clude a notable gathering of practical
business men from nearly all parts of the
world.

Protection to British Interests.
The interest in the coming session is

large augmented because it follows so
closely on Lord Salisbury's speech at
Hastings about protection, and also on
account of the proposal that the assembly
shall discuss the relations hereafter to
exist between (ireat Britain and her
colonies. This discussion will have Special
reference to the federation of the colonies
so as to put them on an equality with the
mother country, with not only represen-
tation in the imperial parliament but an
entire absence of tariH between them
with, however, a tariff against all other
countries.

Possible Efleet on I'nele Sam.
One of the results of this policy would

he a discrimination in favor of the colo-
nies throughout the British empire against
cotton, wheat and other food products of
the United States, while practical free
trade between Canada and England would

j follow. This, it is thought, would enor
mously stimulate the agricultural pro-
duction in Canada and Increase immigra-
tion. It would lie such a reversal of policy,
both by the mother country and her chief
colony, as to materially alter the relations
existing between the latter ami the United
States.

Claims for the New Policy.
The lew policy would more firmly at-

tach Canada to Great Britian, destroy the
desire for political union with the United
States aud effectually postpone the co:.-sta-

progress made in favor of recipr.-ca- l
or commercial union on the lines origi-

nally laid down by Krastus Witnan and
adopted by the Canadian Liberal party.

Brastas Wimau Wants Credentials.
Wiinan, who, it is understood, departs

this week for London for the special pur-
pose of attending the conference, has ap-
plied for credentials from the Toronto
board of trade in order to participate in
the discussion. It is understood that
Wiman's application will be opposed, as
many members of the board of trade believe
those whosi-ekt- obliterate the commer-
cial barrier bet ween Canada and the L'nitcd
States are disloyal to British interests;
while on the other hand others feel that
the conference would be incomplete
without the attendance of a representative
whoso thoroughly w mVei at amis the ques-
tion with respect to the United States and
Canada.

GOT IT A LITTLE WRONG.

Those Fat-Vail- ed Persian sheep Are
Private Property.

Washington. June 15. Numerous in-
quiries arc being received at the depart-
ment of agriculture in regard to lVrsian
fat-taile-d sheep, a consignment of w hich
to the department has been extensively
reported in the newspapers. n some
cases these inquiries have been not only for
information, but for a supply of the sheep
themselves. The secretary of agriculture
States that the department has never or-
dered and does not expect to receive any d

sheep from Persia or elsewhere. The
consignment to which reference was
doubtless intended was one shipped by
Mr. Truxton Beale, consul general of the
United States at Teheran, to whom the
sheep will be turned over as soon as the
necessary quarantine period has expired.

Has a lce Little Scheme.
Chicago, June 15. There is a strike

among the waiters of this city, and yester-
day an anonymous communication was
received by the restaurant keepers, pur-
porting to be from a leader of the Wait-
ers' union, proposing that if the proprie-
tors would set the writer up in a
saloon he would make it headquarters for
the unemployed w aiters, where restaurants
could obtain help at a moment's notice,
and aurce that the present wages should
not be increased for a term of years.

nie I Tee Traders Surprised.
Paws, June 15. The advocates of the

new French tariff are much pleased w ith
the returns issued by the French board of
trade, which show that during the month
of May the imports increased 3,5fts,000
francs and the exports increased 42,491,000
francs as compared with May last. The
free traders express much surprise at the
figures.

Congress Meets Only to Adjourn.
Washington, June 15. Yesterday's ses-

sions iti both houses of congress were brief.
A few bills were introduced and then the
announcement was made that Represen-
tative E. T. Stackhouse, of South Caro-
lina, had died suddenly early yesterday
morning. The only thing done then was
the adoption of resolutions of respect andappointment of committees to escort theremains home.

Or Course Not a Trust.
Chicago, June 15. At the meeting of

the American Phonogrtph association
yesterday the subject under consideration
was the proposition to unite all the phon-
ograph concerns under one head for the
sake of economy and uniformity in prices.
The members deny vigorously that the
arrangement will lie a trust, and it is
probable that it will be adopted.

Train Dispatchers in Council.
New Oi:ieANS, June 15. The Train

Dispatchers' Association of America be-
gan its fifth annual meeting yesterday in
Odd Fellows' hall. There were nearly 800
delegates present when President R. B.
Woolsey, of Terre Haute, Ind., rapped for
order. The only business transacted was
the reading of the president's annual

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

General Eli T. Stackhouse, represntatlve
in congress from South Carolina and an
Alliance man, died suddenly at Wash-
ington.

The car house and repair shops of the
St. Louis and Suburban railroad w ere de-
stroyed by fire. Loss, 100,000.

The lower portions of the town of Mis-
soula, Mont., are flooded owing to a rise in
the Missoula river.

One hundred buildings were destroyed
by fire at Chicora, Pa. The loss is es-
timated at $50,000.

Hon. Nelson W. Aldrich has been re-
elected United States senator from Rhode
Island.

Bayard, it is said, will
nominate Senator Gray, of Delaware, as
a candidate for president before the Dem-
ocratic national convention.

The wind at Chicago during the storm
Monday blew eighty miles an hour for one
minute.

Advices from Venezuela say that Presi-
dent Palacio is a fugitive and that the
revolutionists are practically in control of
affairs.

An alleged weak-minde- d woman at Cin-
cinnati resolved to stop eating and stuck
to her resolution till she died of starva-
tion.

An anarchist miner has confessed to
starting the lire in the Przibrnm mines by
which so many lives were lost. He want-
ed to be revenstsl on the managers, who
had threatened to discharge him. His
two brothers met death in the fire.

Property to the value of 1100,000 was de
strayed by fire at Wausao, Wis.

John C. Lud n ig has 'wen appointed to
succeed the late Judge Oilson as judge of
the su(erior court of Milwaukee.

John Lohr and William Long, two boys
of 13 and 14 respectively, are charged at
Westfield, Tex., with an attempt to wreck
a train on the International and Great
Xort hern.

Frank Collier, the "eccentric" Chicago
lawyer, after playing some fantastic cap-
ers at the Minneapolis convention has
suddenly retired from public gaze so
completely Ciatthe police cannot find him,
although notes to his friends begging for
money attest ;hat he is alive.

The Ohio Democratic convention, in ses-
sion at Columbus, w ill brohably send an
aninstmctde delegation at Chicago.

Fourteen men were killed or died quick-
ly the Mare island explosion and one
other was dying at the last report.

While forty men were at work on the
steamship Petrolia loaded with coal oil
just outside the harbor of Blay, near
Bordeaux, Franca, the oil gas w as lired by
lightning and the w hole cargo exploded,
killing fifteen men.

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION DOINGS.

Discussing a Change la the Lew Govern-in- e

Strikes.
PllU.ADEl.rniA, June 15. The Interna-

tional Typographical union vestenlav dis-
cussed a proposition that In cities and
towns where there is an Allied Printing
Trades council a strike may be ordered by
a three-fourth- s vote of the council without
appealing to the international executive
committee. The committee to whom the
proposition was referred reported adverse
ly and the report was rejected. An
amendment was offered so that tin1 new
law shall apply everywhere instead of
only to places where there is en allied
council No action was taken on the
amendment.

Sent V. ord to Editor Snepard.
An invitation sent by Colonel Elliott F.

Shepard for the convention to attend the
Opening of l.is new- - publication building
was replied to by the appointment of a
committee to wait on him and tell him the
invitation would be accepted if he would
employ only Union pressmen and stereo-t- y

pets. The contest between J. M. Mc-
Millan and Bernard Nolan, both claiming
to represent the Pressmen's union of Chi-
cago, was decided for McMillan. The
two men were allowed the floor five min-
utes each, but were so personal that it
was resolved never to extend that priv-
ilege again. A resolution was adopted
instructing the directors of the printers'
home at Colorado Springs to supply the
special committee on that home with all
the documents the committee requires.

Relav H ue on ITIi yules.
INDIANAPOLIS, June 15. The Columbus

(().; Dispatch and The X ws, of this city,
arranged a relay bicycle race which com-
pleted one trip Tuesday. The distance
was 2X1 miles; there were twenty-thre- e re-
lays. The time was a little over eleven
hours or a mile in minutes oa au av --

erage. the best so far recorded.

Brimful
of confidence in it the manu-
facturers of Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. It's a faith
that means business, too it's
backed up by money. This
is what they offer: $500 re-

ward for a case of Catarrh
which they cannot cure. They
mean it. They're willing to
take the risk they know their
medicine. By its mild, sooth-
ing, cleansing and healing
properties, it produces per-
fect and permanent cures of
the worst cases of chronic Ca-
tarrh in the Head. It's doing
it every day, where everything
else has failed. No matter
how bad your case, or of how
long standing, you can be
cured. You're sure of that
or of $500. You can't have
both, but you'll have one or
the other.
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BUFORD & GUYER'S Addition.
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guver.
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THE BELVIDERE.
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three c ties.

A lways on hand a rrplete lice of Imported and Pom-- - C-

igala and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always oa dral
VM. DRESDEN".

Two dcors west of his old place.
Aflnc'unch from 9 to li every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds a!w:iy- - in I
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HIVE,"
Second Street, Davenport.

Billiard Parlor Sample Room,
No. 117 Eighteenth Street

JAMES T. C'COISTNOR. Proprietors. WM. H. CATION.

BEE HIVE, 114 W. SECOND ST.

You are all, more less familiar with

the old ssying, "It's an ill wind that does
not blow for somebody's good." The cold

winds of May and the begining of June are

no exception to the proverb. The "some-body- s"

who are going to profit much
from the erratic weather are the retail

buyers of Cloaks ard Millinery, and the
BEE HIVE is the house where they will

profit most.
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